I. Introduction T he usual way to assess the spatial resolution capability of ultrasound scanners is to estimate axial, lateral, and elevational components individually using pairs of fibers which are perpendicular to the beam axis and lie in an echo-free background. an alternative, and perhaps more convenient, way to estimate resolution, in which all three dimensions are assessed collectively, is to determine detectability of low-to-high contrast spheres in a speckle background. depth ranges of detection are determined; these ranges depend on the sphere diameter and intrinsic contrast. (The intrinsic contrast of two different materials refers to the ratio of backscatter coefficients for those materials; measurement of backscatter coefficients is done using a sample that is large enough that boundary effects are not involved.) such phantoms have been described previously for use with abdominal ultrasound with frequencies from 2 through about 10 MHz [1] . Phantoms having anechoic spheres with diameters of 2 and 4 mm in a background with macroscopically uniform speckle are available commercially (Model 408, Gammex, Inc., Middleton, WI), however, the relatively large sphere sizes preclude use of the Gammex 408 for determining 3-d resolution of veryhigh-frequency ultrasound scanners (20 to 80 MHz). The sphere diameters required for very-high-frequency ultrasound can be as small as 100 μm.
Production of sufficient quantities of such very small spheres with equal diameters may not be practical. We describe a method for mass-producing sufficiently small anechoic spheres with tissue-mimicking (TM) speed, attenuation, and mass density. The spheres are produced with a broad range of diameters, and subsets are sieved out with relatively narrow diameter distributions. spheres of each diameter subset are randomly distributed spatially in a uniformly echogenic TM background material appropriate for very-high-frequency imaging.
The phantoms reported allow quantitative determination of the ability of very-high-frequency scanners (20 to 55 MHz) to resolve sufficiently small anechoic spheres in an echogenic background as a function of sphere diameter and depth. because spheres have no preferred orientation, all three (spatial) dimensions of resolution contribute to sphere detection on an equal basis; thus, the resolution is termed 3-d. note that the smaller the anechoic sphere that is detectable, the better the delineation of the boundary of an in vivo object in the b-scan tomographic image. In addition to performance evaluation, the phantoms are useful for training technicians in the use of high-frequency ultrasound imagers.
The sphere detectability depth ranges are determined by sweeping the scan slice approximately perpendicular to itself and estimating the proximal and distal detectability limits. In this preliminary report, one human observer performed this task. Intra-user and inter-user performance evaluations are beyond the scope of the present report. additional information was obtained by assessing the depth ranges over which no echoes were observed in the b-scans in the central part (about one-half sphere diameter) of detected spheres.
II. Phantom structure
The two phantoms were made with the same overall geometry, differing primarily in the diameter distribution of the glass bead scatterers in the echogenic background.
The geometry of the phantoms is shown in Fig. 1 . nine 3 × 3 × 1 cm blocks contain TM background material. one of the blocks contains no anechoic spheres and serves as a reference used by observers to help in deciding whether anechoic spheres are detected in the other eight blocks which do contain anechoic spheres; each of the eight remaining blocks contains anechoic spheres with the mean diameters designated in the figure. another difference between the two phantoms is that the block between the 100 μm and 200 μm sphere blocks contains spheres of different mean diameter: that block in phantom 1 contains spheres with a mean diameter of 115 μm and phantom 2 contains spheres with a mean diameter of 137 μm. The nine blocks are surrounded by low attenuation agarose. a 12-μm-thick saran Wrap scanning window (dow-corning corporation, Midland, MI) is in contact with a 3 × 1 cm surface of each block, and the walls and base are formed from 6-mmthick acrylic. all surfaces except for the scanning window surface are covered with a plastic-coated aluminum foil to minimize desiccation. a 3-mm thick cork base prevents slipping of the phantom on a smooth surface. a photograph of phantom 2 is shown in Fig. 2 . The nine blocks can be seen through the saran Wrap window.
III. Materials and Production Methods
The TM materials are versions of those reported previously [2] and consist primarily of a mixture of a high-grade agarose (a4679, sigma-aldrich corporation, st. louis, Mo), a preservative (liquid Germall Plus, International specialty Products, Wayne, nJ), propylene glycol (P355, Fisher scientific, Pittsburgh, Pa), and whole bovine milk in which particles and large molecules in the milk have been concentrated by a factor of 3 using ultrafiltration with a 10 000 dalton ultrafilter (quixstand benchtop system, GE Healthcare bio-science ab, Uppsala, sweden). In the absence of added glass-bead scatterers, the material produces no detectable echoes; this is the material forming the anechoic spheres. The background material in which spheres are suspended contains glass-bead scatterers with sizes appropriate for very-high-frequency scattering (Phantom 1: cat. no. 5000E and Phantom 2, cat. no. EMb-10, Potters Industries, Inc., Valley Forge, Pa). Table I shows the percentages (by weight) of components of the materials in the two phantoms. The diameter distributions for the glass bead scatterers in phantoms 1 and 2 are shown in Fig. 3 . In each case, the diameters of 500 beads were determined using a calibrated optical microscope. The mean diameter for the beads is 6.4 μm in phantom 1 and 3.5 μm in phantom 2.
It was considered impractical to try to produce spheres with diameters of 1 mm or less using molding techniques that have been employed for larger spheres [1] . Instead, a simple method for mass producing spheres with a broad range of diameters was employed, followed by sieving out appropriate fractions.
The first step in producing the spheres was to make a molten agarose solution containing a concentration of the ultrafiltered milk to yield an attenuation essentially equal to that of the background TM material in which the spheres are suspended. Equal attenuation will prevent b-mode shadowing or enhancement distal to the spheres in the phantom. The concentrations of propylene glycol and liquid Germall Plus should be the same in spheres and background material; in the case of propylene glycol, equal concentrations will prevent any change in propagation speed caused by diffusion. In a suitable beaker, the powdered agarose is added to the deionized water and propylene glycol solution at room temperature. The beaker is placed in a double boiler and heated to about 90°c, when the mixture will be a transparent solution. This solution madsen et al.: anechoic sphere phantoms for estimating 3-d resolution is cooled to about 62°c and the concentrated milk added after heating it also to about 62°c. (The high temperature required to create the transparent agarose is above that at which a solid containing casein, or skin, can form on the surface, a condition to be avoided; that is the reason for the 62°c temperature.) The milk/agarose solution is then cooled to 50°c and the liquid Germall Plus (preservative) added. a few milliliters of the milk/agarose solution is then added to a 500-ml beaker of 45°c safflower oil and the mixture is vigorously stirred to disperse the milk/agarose solution into small droplets; the droplets form spheres because of surface tension. The beaker is placed in an ice bath to reduce the temperature below the 38°c congealing temperature of the agarose. The solidified spheres are allowed to collect at the bottom of the beaker overnight. Most of the oil can then be poured off and a solution of deionized water, propylene glycol, and liquid Germall Plus is added; the concentrations of the latter (in the solution) are made to equal those in the spheres. successive stirrings and decanting of the aqueous solution, followed by adding more solution, removes the safflower oil from the spheres. Using more of the aqueous solution, the spheres are then sieved (Fisherbrand sieves, Fisher scientific, Pittsburgh, Pa) into fractions for use in the various blocks of the phantom.
The TM material for the 3 × 3 × 1 cm blocks is made in the same fashion as that for the spheres, except that glass bead scatterers are added to the molten form. To make a block with randomly distributed anechoic spheres, 18 ml of the molten background material is poured into a small beaker at about 44°c. Then, 2 ml of spheresplus-interstitial-solution at 44°c is added to the 18 ml of molten background material. after mixing thoroughly, the mixture is poured into a 3 × 3 × 1 cm acrylic mold with a syringe barrel attached (bd syringe, Franklin lakes, nJ). a syringe piston is inserted with exclusion of air, a rubber band applied to maintain positive gauge pressure, and the mold placed in an ice bath to quickly congeal the molten background material. The reference section contains no spheres, of course. assuming a packing fraction of about 0.6 for the spheres in solution before adding to the molten background material, the volume percent of each block composed of spheres is about 6%.
The sieve openings corresponding to each mean diameter anechoic sphere size are shown in Table II . Each mean diameter is assumed to be adequately approximated by the average of the 2 corresponding sieve openings.
The time of production of one of these phantoms is estimated to be about 4 days. This estimate assumes that the containing box and molds for production are available and that time not requiring direct attention from personnel (e.g., settling of congealing spheres in oil and congealing of blocks containing background and spheres) is not counted.
IV. Ultrasonic Properties
The only applicable publication found for ultrasonic properties of tissue in the 15 to 55 MHz range is that by lockwood et al. [3] regarding human artery wall and blood. We chose attenuation coefficients to be at a mid-range for artery wall and blood. The backscatter coefficients are also similar to those in that publication. The propagation speed was chosen to be the canonical 1540 m/s. small test cylinders (5 mm thick) with parallel 12-μm thick saran Wrap windows were made of each material in the phantoms to allow measurements of ultrasonic properties in the high-frequency range. Measurements of propagation speeds and attenuation coefficients were made using a through-transmission method described previously [4, p. 617] . note that an error in the data reduction equation for the attenuation coefficient appears in that article; the correct expression is α(f) = (20/d) log 10 (A o T total )/A. corrections for transmission through the saran Wrap (T total ) were made using a previously published relation [5, pp. 1237-1238] . note also that it is important to correct for the fact that water has been displaced and that the attenuation coefficient, α w (f), of water at these high frequen- cies, f, is not negligible. The total relation for computing
Using the attenuation coefficients shown in Tables  III and IV, The backscatter coefficients for the TM material surrounding the anechoic spheres in the two phantoms have been computed using a theoretical model [6] for the glass bead scatterers and the diameter distributions given in Fig. 3 . The Poisson's ratio for the TM material was taken to be that of a nearly incompressible medium, 0.499, and the physical properties of the borosilicate glass composing the glass beads were used [7] .
The resulting backscatter coefficients from 15 through 60 MHz are shown in Fig. 4 . For comparison, the backscatter coefficients at 40 MHz measured in vitro on human carotid and femoral artery wall media are also shown, as is that for moving whole human blood [3] .
V. Phantom shelf life and Maintenance
Except for the scatterer diameter distributions and concentrations, the materials composing the phantoms have been used in laboratory and commercial phantoms for more than ten years. cylindrical test samples of the materials are kept in sealed containers in a suitably moist environment when not in use for measurements; no change or degeneration of those materials has been observed, including ultrasonic properties (propagation speed, attenuation coefficients and backscatter coefficients), as monitored over a period of eight years or more.
regarding a suitable moist environment for the cylindrical test cylinders corresponding to phantoms 1 and 2, the appropriate storage solution has composition in percents (by weight) of 4.4% propylene glycol, 94.1% de-ionized water, and 1.5% liquid Germall Plus. The cylindrical test cylinders used in measuring ultrasonic properties are kept in an airtight storage container, for example, an 8.9" × 11.5" × 7.4" (width × length × height) lock&lock 2287 madsen et al.: anechoic sphere phantoms for estimating 3-d resolution Fig. 3 . diameter distribution of glass bead scatterers in the background TM material of (a) phantom 1 and (b) phantom 2. Measurements were made using a calibrated optical microscope on 500 randomly selected scatterers. Fig. 4 . In vitro backscatter coefficients for artery wall media and moving blood [3] at 40 MHz and computed values [6] for the background materials in phantoms 1 and 2. regarding consistency of computed values with experimental values, see the appendix. container (ZHPl838P, blacktown, nsW, australia). The storage solution forms about a 0.7-cm depth beneath a 1-cm-high perforated platform, and the test cylinders are stored on the platform. The storage container has a cover with a seal. It is probably inconvenient to store the phantoms themselves in such a moist environment. long-term desiccation occurs primarily through the 12-μm-thick saran Wrap scanning window. all other surfaces are covered with a plastic-coated 25-μm-thick layer of aluminum foil, including such a layer to which the cork base is glued. a removable cap covers the scanning window, further discouraging liquid diffusion through the window; the surface of the cap in contact with the scanning window is also covered with the plastic-coated aluminum foil.
after about 10 months, the scanning window of phantom 2 was depressed about 0.5 mm, presumably because of desiccation.
The following is a six-step way to restore lost liquid:
1) clamp a constraining flat plate over the scanning window. 2) Place the phantom on its side, remove a patch of the plastic-coated aluminum foil from one corner of the phantom (upper surface), clean the glue from the exposed surface and glue an upright acrylic tubeabout 2 cm long with an outer diameter of about 10 mm onto the exposed plastic. 3) Immerse the phantom and tube in a container of the previously described storage solution and drill a 2 mm hole along the axis of the acrylic tube and through the polycarbonate wall of the phantom, so that the tissue-mimicking material is exposed to the storage solution. 4) Place a 30-cm vertical length of Tygon tube (inner diameter about 8 mm) over the acrylic tube and fill to a height of about 20 cm with storage solution. Place a small piece of plastic wrap over the top end of the Tygon tube to prevent short-term evaporation, but make sure that the end is not sealed entirely, so that atmospheric pressure is maintained on the upper level of the storage solution. 5) after 48 h or less, the lost solution will have been replaced and the scanning window will be flat. 6) remove the acrylic tube and the Tygon tube and glue a polycarbonate peg (stopper) in the filling hole with Weld-on 4052 glue (IPs corp., Gardena, ca).
The tissue-mimicking material in the phantom will absorb the infused solution so that the phantom is completely restored. note that for custom phantoms made for other labs, we perform these transfusions for the cost of shipping only.
VI. results
both phantoms were scanned with Visualsonics models 770 and 2100 (Toronto, on, canada) for comparison of depth ranges of detectability for the various sphere sizes. Images of the phantoms made with the model 770 are shown in Fig. 5 , and images using the Vevo 2100 are shown in Fig. 6 . color refer to the online version of the figures) corresponding to the depth range over which spheres were detectable in the images using the 770; the next position is for a dark green bar corresponding to the depth range over which the detectable spheres had a significant echo-free area; the next two positions are for bars for detectability and echofree cases, respectively, at a lower frequency using the 2100; the right-most pair of bars correspond to detectability and echo-free cases, respectively, at a higher frequency using the 2100. The nominal frequencies are comparable. Multiple focus depths for the 2100 linear arrays are shown in the figures. note that when the 2100 was used, the displayed image depth ranges were restricted, and these limits are noted on the figures. note that all detectability estimates were made by one person (E. l. Madsen) viewing b-scan images. There has not been any attempt to assess intra-observer or interobserver reproducibility, nor has any software been developed for automated analysis. The primary purpose of this preliminary report is to provide a thorough description of the phantoms and how they could be used; future work can address reproducibility among observers and automation.
In addition, only limited attempts were made to optimize scan parameters: enough to compare depth-of-field limitations of the single-transducer element system (770) and the linear array system (2100). For each scanner and transducer employed, overall gain and time-gain compensation were employed, but no image enhancement on receive was employed.
some transducer specifics were obtainable from the manufacturer and these are shown in Table V. VII. summary and discussion
The two phantoms differ regarding the diameter distribution and concentration (grams/milliliter) of glass bead scatterers in the background TM material. The results are similar, though not identical, for the phantoms. The expected result, that the depth ranges of detectability are greater for the linear arrays than for the single-element transducer, has been quantified. also, the single-element transducers, though very limited in depth ranges of detectability, are somewhat better able than the linear arrays to detect the smallest anechoic spheres. However, the severe limitation in detection depth ranges for the singleelement transducers supports the superiority of the linear array system for practical small animal imaging.
These phantoms provide a means for comparing the performance of different versions of high-frequency imagers and for comparing different configurations for a single system. They will also provide a means for monthly quality assurance for users of those imagers. The addition of a phantom section with accurately positioned and appropriately small-diameter fibers for assessing distance measurement accuracy is under development.
The concept of detection of very small anechoic spheres in a realistic tissue-mimicking background can be extended to include other high-frequency imagers, such as those used in dermatology and ophthalmology. Particularly in the latter case, some degree of anatomical mimicking may be important.
regarding reproducible production of the phantoms, the ultrasonic properties (densities, propagation speeds, attenuation coefficients, and backscatter coefficients) of the background and anechoic sphere materials are highly reproducible and produce the same results independently of the phantoms used. The diameter distributions of the anechoic spheres in each section, however, may be somewhat variable from one phantom to the next depending on the diameter distribution of the spheres before sieving for each phantom. We will develop a consistent way of producing the spheres so that this possible uncertainty will be sufficiently small. reproducibility will be determined by comparing depth ranges for sphere resolution for a set of phantoms that are expected to be equivalent. In addition, a method for mass-producing spheres with arbitrarily chosen exact diameters down to about 50 μm is under development.
The next study using these phantoms will be to assess intra-and inter-observer reproducibility. a standard set of directions will be supplied to all involved.
Finally, these phantoms should be very useful for training technicians in high-frequency imaging. appendix comparison of experimentally determined backscatter coefficients with Faran-calculated results have been made, but not yet in the high-frequency range addressed in this report. Very good agreement was found for the frequency range 2 to 4 MHz [8] and for 3 to 10 MHz [9] . (see red line values generated at the University of Wisconsin in [9] .) all of these measurements were made with lower frequency broadband transducers (maximum nominal frequency of 10 MHz). recently, a 15-MHz broadband transducer was employed, again using the method of chen et al. [8] with agreement within a factor of 2 from 10 through about 20 MHz with the Faran results for a sample of containing 4 g/l of 5000E beads. (see Fig. a1 .) low signal-to-noise compromised accuracy above 20 MHz. Good agreement in frequency dependence exists from 10 to 20 MHz. [6] with experimental measurements [8] , [10] on material in which the scatterers consisted of 4 g/l of 5000E beads. The measurements were made using a single-element focused transducer with nominal frequency of 15 MHz. low signal-to-noise ratios compromised experimental values above 20 MHz.
